
Team up with your family, friends and/or co-workers to conquer
these art and culture-filled challenges in Albany, Georgia.

Simply post your photos tag @VisitAlbanyGA, include, your team
hashtag and the hashtag #ABYArtHunt on Facebook, Instagram or
Twitter to qualify for weekly drawings as well as the Grand Prize. 

You can still go old school  with USB /hard copies.

Team with the highest points WINS!

 
Grand Prize:

#ILoveABY Prize Pack and 5 - $100 Visa Gift Cards
 

Scavenger Hunt
ARTS & CULTURE EDITION

Submissions will be accepted now through October 31, 2021  

Grand Prize winning team announced
 Nov. 13, 2021 at Albany Museum of Art Chalkfest



Scavenger Hunt

ASU pride comes in two colors. What are they? Show us your ASU
pride! 
This memorial fountain commemorates Albany's pivotal role in the civil
rights movement.
This museum showcases a powerful part of history through music and
artifacts detailing the Civil Rights Movement. 
Find the mural that "Bridges the Community"
Feed your imagination at this theater to get a 3-D look at Enchanted
Reefs and Alligator Kingdoms
Nothing is sweeter than Thronateeska's view of space. Point to your
favorite constellation. 
I was the main library in Albany for 60yrs, now I showcase local art
exhibitions.
Mural of historical sites in Albany, follow the train tracks east.
This Downtown Albany mural magnetizes school students, locals and
visitors with its vibrant colors and playful theme.
This little theater is known for its six major productions and is located
in a historic building.
This mural pays respect to the rich agricultural history in Albany. 
Take your taste buds on a trip to the Dominican Republic without
leaving Albany. 
Travel down to this mural where the road never stops. Enjoy freshly
baked goods at the local restaurant right next door. 
This Horse Power exhibit showcases African American role models in
past advertisements.
Enjoy a slice of pie where the tunes are Mellow and the art is vibrant
Group selfie in front of the #ILoveABY sign at the Welcome Center.

One Pointers



The fall kicks off a new season for both the Albany Chorale and Albany
Symphony Orchestra, show us their main venue.  20 Bonus Points if you
attend an event.
Adorn yourself with African traditional attire at this popular boutique in
town. 
I was created by artist Andy Stanley, I sing, spin, and at night entertain
with a light show.
Create a colorful mix bag, where popcorn is King and fudge is Queen.
Albany's oldest park is named after the founder of Albany. People buy
fresh produce, local crafts, enjoy live music, and children play on Saturday. 
Enjoy the Soul Food experience at this hot spot whose name starts with
the last letter of the alphabet.
I am a monumental carving keeping watch over the lemurs.
This mural inspired by Pooh Bear and Piglet "the smallest things take up
the most room in our hearts".
This "House" serves the best wings in downtown and at night turns in to
the most popular hot spot in Albany!
Feed the ducks while you stroll around this popular mini lake in Albany. 
Group selfie on the Broad Avenue Bridge overlooking the Flint.
The last scene in the movie Fireproof was filmed in this location. 
Enjoy bowling, burgers & brews at this popular location. 
On the hunt for that red carpet designer dress from the Emmy's, she can
replicate it. Hint: Designer shop starts with a V
March like the Beatles across Pine Avenue recreating this iconic album
photo. Bonus Point if you get the colorful RAM head.
Group selfie enjoying live music in Albany. Tag the location and band in
the photo!

Two Pointers



Scavenger Hunt

Chalk about it on a sidewalk in Downtown Albany.
Connect the puzzle pieces at this mural next to where the students hang
out. 
From Soil to Sun, this sculpture is recognized as a symbol of the culture of
Historically Black Colleges and Universities.
This bridge displays a past to cherish and a future to fulfill. Capture both
sides. 
This courtyard was once home to a casino. Take a picture at the gazebo! 
View this public sculpture where the public servants take an oath to
protect and serve the city. 
The city's mascot stands tall in many locations throughout the city
dressed in vibrant colors, take a selfie with your favorite.
You can create DIY projects from wood or clay, show us which you
prefer. 10 Bonus Points for your creation. 
This Cupcakery offers sugary creations which originated in France. 

Create a brew flight and capture the venue's name in the background.
This fire truck display makes its home at a certain campus in Albany,
Georgia.
Let the kids play or channel your inner youth going down the slide, but
while you're here, find the mosaic Turtle Stew.
Designed by Edward Vason Jones, this "Pink House" boasts historic
elegance.
Enjoy sweets straight from mama's kitchen at this local bakery.
Experience the fascinating art of the Parmesan Wheel or experience an
Italian cooking class at what local restaurant?
This amphitheater is known for its live music, but also pays tribute to
those who fought for our freedom.
This downtown boutique is home to local vendors selling their unique
creations, boho chic clothing and accessories and host to local paintings.

       Bonus Point: Video your team pronouncing the sweet treat name.

Three Pointers



Scavenger Hunt

Take advantage of these extra credit opportunities to move ahead!

Challenge entry pictures/videos automatically authorize use in future
promotional material/campaigns. For clarification of rules/procedures,

please email cmcinvale@visitalbanyga.com.

Bonus Points

1 Point: Show us the receipts! Instant message us copies of your receipts to
earn 1 point per dollar spent at one of the challenge locations  ($10 min).

5 Points: Go old school! Turn in your images via USB/Flash Drive to the
Albany Welcome Center (Mon.-Sat. 10am to 4pm)

8 Points: Film it! Hit record--and earn an extra 8 points--telling us why your
team loves art in the Good Life City. Try to keep it between 30 and 60
seconds. Top 3 videos based on creativity, quality and overall awesomeness
will an awarded additional bonus points of 20, 15 and 10.

Team Name is required for scoring. 
Each photo should reflect the answer to a challenge.
No combining multiple tasks into one photo.
Every team member must be in each photo except the member taking it!
A minimum of 25 entries is required to be eligible for the weekly drawing. 
Respect people, place and property (both public and private!)
FOLLOW ALL TRAFFIC LAWS, FEDERAL LAWS AND OTHER LAWS!

Official Rules

mailto:cmcinvale@visitalbanyga.com

